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Once you have downloaded the file you can find the medal entitlement and the dates the medals
were issued on the history sheet:

In this example above you will see a small white sheet paper with “Duplicate” written in red ink.
This was sent to each service person to confirm their details for both the medals and illuminated
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scroll, this was also used to confirm their postal details. The former service person had to sign
this and return it to Base Records before the medal would be stamped with their details and
dispatched. In this example 12/722 Pattison was entitled to the 1914-15 Star, British War Medal
and Victory Medal. The dates the medals are issued are stamped or written on this form as well.
In this example the 1914-15 Star was issued 10 March 1921 and both the British war Medal and
Victory Medal were issued 24 March 1922.
To check the eligibility for the Gallipoli Medallion (ANZAC Medallion) in the example above you
will see that in the “Theatres of Operation” section that Balkan has Gallipoli 1915 next to it.
Sometimes it will also have Mudros / Lemnos entered instead. If any of these are written then
there maybe eligibility for the medallion. If Balkan has been struck out then there is most
probably no eligibility for the medallion. You will also see at the bottom of the history sheet the
stamp in red showing that both the Gallipoli medallion and lapel badge were issued 24 November
1967.
For Posthumous medal issues the details on medal entitlement and medal issue is contained on
the “Statement of Services” sheet of the service file.

In the example above the medals 6/120 Edward Phelan was entitled to were the 1914-15 Star,
British war Medal and Victory Medal. This page records that the medals were issued to Mrs E
Guerin (Mother).
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In the rare case where the medals have not been issued this will be shown on the History Sheet.

In the above example you will see that on the left side of the History Sheet there is a stamp that
reads “Medal Action Complete” this has been amended with a pencilled “IN”, making the word
incomplete, to indicate the medals have still not been issued up to the date 4 March 1924.
If on reviewing the digitised copy of the service file from Archives NZ you believe there are either
medals or the Gallipoli Medallion that has not been issued please complete NZDF Personnel
Archives and Medals Form No. 1 which you can download from the NZDF Medals website.
http://medals.nzdf.mil.nz/info/forms.html#forms

